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Best way to protect
open space forever
As our community continues to discuss
Forever means forever, and the only vehicle
and debate various land use ﬁles and reto ensure that open space is protected forquested zoning changes at both the munici- ever is a conservation easement.
pal and county levels, it is a perfect time
So, I will say it again, really driving the
to also discuss the overwhelming value of
point home. Open space is not permanently
placing open space into permanent conserprotected in perpetuity unless and until
vation easement.
it has a conservation easement. Without
Land that is designated open space is not
a conservation easement, neighborhood
protected forever unless and until it is enparks, access trails, visual separators and
cumbered with a conservation easement. A
other open space near your home are at
piece of land may be called open space torisk of possible development sometime in
day, but without a conservation easement,
the future. But if these spaces are protectthat open space could be undone tomorrow ed by a conservation easement held by a
or in the future.
certiﬁed land trust, then no one could ever
Owners of land desigchange it and that land will
nated as open space may
remain open space forever.
Jason Denhart
request changes to the
Land trusts across the
Valley Voices
open space designation, as
country (and the Eagle
evidenced by the debates in
Valley Land Trust in Eagle
both the town of Vail and Eagle County.
County) are ready, willing and able to
A zoning change approved for land that
protect our precious open spaces forever
has been represented as open space, taxed
through the use of conservation easements.
as open space and used as open space can
It’s up to you to let your elected offimean the loss of not only that land but of
cials know how much it means to you that
many more open space areas in the future
designated open space parcels are not just
by similar action.
temporary but are protected forever.
The only way to protect against this —
Always remember — open space is not
the only way to ensure that a parcel of land
permanent and can be undone unless the
currently designated as open space will reland is encumbered with a conservation
main open space forever — is to place that
easement held by a qualiﬁed land trust on
land into conservation easement.
behalf of the public.
If more open spaces were permanently
protected with a conservation easement,
Jason Denhart is the director of
communications and development for
then we would not be having the commuthe Eagle Valley Land Trust. For more
nity debates we are currently having. Open
spaces with conservation easements could
information about permanent conservation
easements to protect open space, email
not be undone.
jdenhart@evlt.org, call 970-748-7654 or
The Eagle Valley Land Trust encourages
our elected officials and planning and zonvisit www.evlt.org.
ing board members to always require landowners and developers to place a conservation easement on land designated as open
WRITE A COLUMN!
space during any up-zoning or planned
What’s on your mind? Share your insights
unit development approval process.
with the rest of the community. What’s going
By requiring a conservation easement
well, not so well? Send your submission to Valon open spaces, there would be no quesleyVoices@vaildaily.com. By submitting a coltions or debates. The land would remain
umn, you are granting permission for the Daily
open space forever, regardless of what the
to publish it on the paper’s website.
land owner wishes to change in the future.
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make the case. Never mind
broadcast nationally from
This verdict will not do.
other trial, and maybe ano
jeopardy, hang the facts an
This must be tried and trie
the right result.
An unarmed, black teena
not have been shot to
death in self-defense by
an overzealous Neighborhood Watch volunteer.
This can be only further evidence of racism
persisting to the point
that white people get
away with murder when
the victim is black.
Never mind that
the accused actually is
Hispanic. His father is
Caucasion, and “Zimmerm
tongue differently than, say
tino mother’s maiden nam
would be more difficult to
rental ethnicity were switc
We do seem awfully inte
tragedy a black and white t
kens to the old South, the o
an older America before m
took hold.
Our president, the son of
white mother, identiﬁes as
much white genetically, eve
hue of his skin.
All this is missing the po
the place of this story on th
sation that thought leaders
much of the African-Amer
seem to want to have abou
today.
The facts of the case just
right, though. And maybe t
race has become more com
The case in court was rel
Neighborhood Watch volu
himself with a kid he suspe
no good, but was walking h
neighborhood. In their stru
shot the kid to death.
The jury heard the full ca
volunteer not guilty accord
self-defense laws.
It was a tragedy. The volu
cised bad judgment. But he
crime, as determined in a f
End of story, other than
appeals and a likely civil ca
But I would think this, w
dle-aged white dude with n
brances of ugly incidents, o
committed by my commun
in the way black generation
I’m struck by the degree
son and logic on this is ine
our race. Our divide remai
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